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TACKLE nUHIMES

Jed Cramer, Graduate Man-- ,

ager, Looking for Terms.

'DEVIL DOGS" BIG CARD

Authorities of CorTallis Institution
Will Be Asked to Consider

Came in Portland.

" BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON'.
When Captain Lynn Coovert, athletic

officer of the JIare Island Marines,
says that the Mare Island eleven this
year is the strongest team in America
with the possible exception of the
Crest Lakes naval trail ing station and
is ably seconded in his argument by
W. M. "Lonestar" Lietz. famous coach,
there is not much chance to doubt
the statement as being correct.

The Marines up until inree aajs
aKo had tentatively scheduled three
football rimes in the rorthwest to be
Dlaved Inside of eight days. The
planned on taking on the University
if Orrcon on Multnomah Field. Satur

day. November Z3. Thanksgiving: day
five days after they .were scheduled

to nlav Orearnn the Marines want to
tackle the 13th Division eleven
Camp Lewis at the Tacoma Stadium.
Two days after clashing with the Camp
Lewis aggregation they are booked
tor a with the University of
Idaho at SDokane.

It takes a rather formidable outfit
to take part in three games in such a

hort space of time, but past nistory
tells us there is nothing the Marines
cannot and will not do even In foot
ball.

OpMint ?fot Chosea.
Now that the Marines scheduled

clash with Oregon is off on account
of the Kugene eleven agreeing to play
the University of California at San
Francisco. Saturday. Novo nber 13 the
date of the Oregon-Marin- e game in
Portland it has not been made known
what eleven will line up against the
Mare Island contingent on Multnomah
Field.

Ted Cramer, graduate manager of
student activities at Corvallis. was i

Portland visitor Saturday and when In
formed by the writer that the Marines
game with Oregon scheduled for Mult
nomha Field. November S3, had been
canceled, Cramer expressed his opinion
that the Oregon Aggies would like to

. tackle the "devil dogs" on the above
date provided their demands were not
too high.

To on e on the outside looking In,
It wbuld seem that if the Marine's
terms were low enough for the Un-
iversity of Oregon to meet they ought
to be satisfactory to the Aggies.
Cramer returned to Corvallis Satur-
day night with the Marine game bus-
sing In his bonnet and. will takethe
matter up with the Aggie authorities.

Marine Big Attraction.
There is no question but what the

Marines are the big attraction in West- -
ern football circles. They travel in

; style wherever they go and why
shouldn't they? They always receive

' enough change at the gate to have
' nothing but the best while away from

home and Colonel Karmrny sees that
they are always well taken rare of
when they are domiciled at the Mare
Island marine barracks.

Last season the Marines came
north and played the University of
Oregon and Camp Lewis on a guarantee
of $1750 for each game. Transporta-
tion as well as hotel accommodations
are much higher at present than this
time last year and the Marines natural

' ly want to be well fortified from I

financial standpoint. Captain Coovert,
It Is said, wanted ;1730 for the game
t' Spokane, but when the people be-

hind the movement to stage the game
' bucked against such a figure Captain
Coovert agreed to SO per cent of the
gross and the game was clinched.

Camp Lewis has not agreed to play
the Marines as yet. but Captain Cook,
athletic officer at the big Washington
rantonment. expects to sign articles
In a few days.

STAXFORD HAS HARD SCHEDULE

American Game First Since 1910
May Be Played With California.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 2$. An

football game with the University
of California rerember 14 is on the
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mouth Pir.cc
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all no wonder men praise
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tentative football schedule of Stanford
University Just received here. The
game, if played, will be the first since
1910.

The Stanford athletic programme,
approved by the Student Army Train-
ing Camp authorities, includes Rugby
and American football games with the
University of Southern California. San-
ta Clara University. St. Mary's College
and the military establishments.

The schedule of games, which prob
ably will be changed later, follows:

October 30 Santa Clara, Rugby, at Palo
A:to.

November S Lowell High. Rugby, at Palo
A:to.

November 9 Undecided.
November IS Mather Field, American,

Palo Alto.
November SO Santa Clara, Rugby, at

Berkeley.
November 23 University of Southern

California. American, at Los Angeles.
November 2H University of California,

Rusbr. at Berkeley.
December 4 St. Mary's, American, at

Palo Alto.
December 7 Santa Clara. Rugby.
December H University of California,

American, at Pmlo Alto.

ARMY OFFICERS BACK TEAM

GRIDIROX ATHLETES ARE GIVEX
DAY SHIFT IX MILL.

Xew Working Hours Will Give En.
tire Squad Opportunity for

More Practice.

Although news emanating from Van- - in As soon as
, ... ...i.i ,.r.rt San irancisco

especially regarding the barracks foot
ball team, it became known yesterday
that the military officials have de-

cided to get behind Coach Malarkey's
eleven and the first move toward help-
ing condition the gridiron athletes was
an order from Colonel Van Way. which
places all soldiers playing football on
the straight daylight shift at the mill.
The boys start work at 7 A. M. and
knock off at 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
This will afford the khaki gridiron
stars many advantages, such as the en.
tire eleven being able to practice In
the afternoon, enjoy a training table,
engage in blackboard work and other
wise get their minds right down to the
game.

The arrangements for the straight
daylight shift were made through the
ntercession of Major Bradner. himself is the

an ardent football fan. Coach Malar--
key has material for a first-clas- s ag
gregatlon. but his inability to get all
of his players out for practice at the

me time, owing to their being on va
rious shifts at the mill, prevented him
from making the headway that would
ordinarily attend a collective practice.

All of the injured players are report'
ed to be again ready to don the span
gles. It will take Malarkey about two
or three weeks to get them working
smoothly.

Captain Upton, divisional athletic of
ficer, who was- - assistant football coach
at the University of Illinois under
Zuppke. is helping Malarkey get the
squad into shape. Lieutenant Pease,
athletic officer of the 2d Provisional
Regiment, is arranging the schedule.

Vancouver Barracks will play the
Standifer shipyard team on the bar-
racks athletic field next Sunday. The
game will be preceded by a clash be- -
ween the 105th-106t- h spruce squad

rons and the military ponce, mis
game is predicted as being a real fight
from start to finish.

A return game will be played with
the Foundation shipyard eleven at
Vaughn street Sunday, November 10.
The soldiers expect to play at Camp
Lewis Saturday, November 16. if Vac
couver does not play the Multnomah
Club Saturday, November 23, they will
take on the Fort Stevens eleven at

aneouver. It is said Vancouver may
journey to Camp Fremont, Cal., for a
game Thanksgiving day.

Camp Lewis will be given a return
game on Multnomah Field the second
week in December, the net proceeds to
go to the United War Work Fund.

DEFEAT

Spruce Workercs
Score of 10

Victorious by I

to 7.
The best exhibition of football at

Vancouver Barracks this season was
witnessed on the post athletic field
last Saturday, when the Sixth Spruce
Squadron, of the First Provisional Reg
iment, defeated the military police of
the same regiment, score 10 to 7.

It was a game from start to
finish, and being the most
game of the squadron series the crowd
was very enthusiastic The Sixth
Squadron outplayed the military police
at every stage the gave
the followers of the series a decided
surprise, for the military police was
popularly supposed to be the star team.

The Sixth Squadron scored the first
touchdown after only three minutes of
play and in three downs. After" bucking
the ball from the line the mili-
tary police evened the score. From
then on until the end of the third
quarter the ball was most of the time
in the military police territory, but the
Sixth Squadron was unable to put it
over the line.

In the last quarter the Sixth Squad
ron reached the military police
line three different times, and on the
second time made a beautiful kick
from placement. The game ended with
the Sixth Squadron in possession the
ball on the military police nine-yar- d

line.

Charlie Olson His Own Press
Agent.

"ted Rasnler" From Olympla
Way Aaxloaa fa Meet Hladn

Cfca-aplo- a ef World.

CHARLIE OLSEN is a --rassler."
J lives In Olympia. Wash.,

which Is was the of many
other notables not "rasslers."

Everytime Charlie secures a match
he immediately proceeds to flood the
newspaper offices with "rassling prop
aganda, which does nothing but boost
Charlie Olsen.

A short time ago Charlie sat down
and wrote a lengthy epistle about him.
self. He how wonderfully effi
cient he was scissors hold, half- -
Nelson and the toe hold and if it
became necessary in a match he could
chew ofT his opponent's ear.

We haven't heard from Charlie for
quite sometime until yesterday, when
we received the following telegram
from Charlie, who is plying his trade
Bend. Or.:

"Will meet A. Gustavo here on Sth
of November. Kindly challenge Singh
Basanta. Hindu champion the world.
Would like to meet him in Portland if
match could be arranged soon. Kindly
give me a little story. Yours. Charlie
Olsen."

Snjdcr Is Lieutenant.
William C. "Bill- - fnyder. well known

on the Pacific Coast as one of
star guards on the 1914-13-1- 6 Univer-
sity of Oregon football team, has been
commissioned a Second Lieutenant at
the artillery officers' training school
at Camp Zachary Taylor, according to
information received here. Snyder was
a member of the 91st Division football
team which played the Stare
Marines at Pasadena last New Year's
day during the tournament of Roses.
He is son of A. V. It. Sny"er, treas-
urer of Polk County. Recently Snyder
has been ill with pneumonia, but was
discharged last week as being
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FULTON M TRIG

TO SQUARE HIMSELF

Heavyweight Back in Califor

nia With Tale of Woe.

FANS WANT ANOTHER GO

ucrapscj s lctim 100 itiucn, spend a Hays with his folks,

but Has Difficulty With
Explanation.

Fred Fulton, the elongated heavy
weight scrapper who was knocked out
by Jack Dempsey in IS 5 seconds at
Harrison, X. J., recently, is back in
California, trying to work his way
back into the good graces of Bear State
fight fans who put him on the "pan
for a nice roasting, when be is said to
have run out on a benefit show.

Fulton, since his break with Mike
Collins, his. manager, is like a ship
without a rudder. He is talking a lot
and every time he opens his mouth

wrong.
Fulton

Island

he reached
told all the

scribes that he was no slacker and that
he is now willing to box Meehan and
bet that he can trim the "phat sailor
boy.

Opinion varies as to whether Fulton
can beat Meehan and a fight between
the two heavyweights would draw
good-isz- e crowd either in Fran-
cisco or Oakland. Meehan is signed to
box Kruvoskey Tommy Simpson's
arena early next month and if he beats

K. O. will no doubt take Fulton on.
There Is not much chance of Fulton
putting Meehan away over the four
round route, much less winning a de
cision.

MeCInakey'a Story Tree.
Fulton says the story coming from

Joe McCluskey about the Dempsey
fight being fixed, and that it was due
to his surprise that he wae knockedlout, truth.

"I told that to McCluskey "person
ally," Fulton said, "and not to be re.
peated. But it's true. I don't want to
talk about it. Just say I didn't duck

time, and that all I need is another
chance."

If above statement attributed to
fuuon Is authentic, the big fellow
should be relegated to the scrap heap.
Before his bout with Dempsey, Fulton
Is said to have issued a statement that
he was primed for a fast fight and ex-
pected to knock Dempsey out. Now
he breaks into print that the fight was
fixed. Because the floor flew up and
hit him in the face before he could
say "Jack Robinson" he is out with an
alibi.

What Fulton ought to do Is get an
other fight with Dempsey. but lay off
the alibi atnff. Fred is acting the part
or a poor loser and if he continres
those tactics will soon be classed with
th "ham and" variety fighters.

Chet "Preshy" Owens, former Port- -

land trap drummer, who enlisted in the
Navy and was sent to Goat Island naval
training station, is branching out as a
shooter no mean ability. Last week
he cleaned up on the camp. He
won J238 In a crap game. Some shooter.

Frankie Ru.-scl- l was in yesterday
tor a brief visit. He still carries
chip on his shoulder. "Where is Bob
McAllister?" asked Russell. "I'd like
to find him. He is one of the fellows
who has been knocking me."

or Mister Russell s information we
told him that JicAlIister was working
at btanaiiers North Portland ship
yards and resided at the Morris Hotel

naven't heard ambu- -

game, which

Charlie

entire

lance calls since Frankie took his de- -
I parture.

TR1 CEY SCORES KNOCKOUT

Former PATI
by "Kid" Influenza Turns Tables
Tommy Tracey, former middleweight

champion, was knocked down by "Kid
Tnflnenza" Satitrrlav. hut Tnmmv .n ti -

the Jnnson.
arrested

count who

Tracey escaped
at cigar store Corbett

building, where he dished out smokes
to many customers.

I know Spa'nish champion was
laying for me," said Tracey, "because
I could feel peppering me around
the head chest, but I hard
with the medicine bottle and
I am after a brief sojourn around
fireside."

There a possibility that mam
moth boxing smoker may be staged in
Portland during the week of November
11 to the proceeds to go to
united work fund. Jimmy Cof- -
froth, in New York, has appealed to
boxing clubs to put on a big smoker
during that week and also request-
ed that fighters offer their services
gratis.

Tracey will take the matter up with
the boxing commission as soon he

to navigate about the city without
endangering health. Portland fight
fans are anxious fistic enter-
tainment a monster benefit such as
Bobby Evans staged at Palace
would go big.

BANGS ON WAY TO JOIN MARINES

Sensational Pullman Star
to Help Out Team.

Benton Bangs, the sensational Wash
ington State College halfback, who

a unanimous choice position
on the ic Coast Conference
eleven. Is on way from Spokane to
Mare island to join the United States
Marines and incidentally add about 35

cent to strength of the famous
Mare football team. Bangs en-
listed in Seattle yesterday was
dered to Mare Island. Bangs has been
trying to into the Marine Corps

three weeks, only Satur
day he receive orders to enlist.

Bangs, since graduating from
State College, has been county agricul
tural agent of Skagit County, Wash-
ington, and, being In the employ of the
Government, unable to when
he wanted to three months ago.

Coach Diets, of Mare Island
rines, is depending upon Bangs to play

of halfback positions.

WEISXER "FRED" IS "iVIXXER

Wheeler Trophy in Finals
Hunting Stake.

LEBANON. Or., 28. (Special.)
Fred Weisner's dog, Fred, won the
Doc Wheeler memorial trophy in the
finals hunting dog stake which

here today. dogs qualified
in finals. Dottie Whitestone, owned

H. Abbott, ran with Queen
LU, owned William Haynes, Salem.

owned Fred Weisner, Lebanon,
was in the next brace Abbott's
Dan, owned H. Abbott, Portland.
Rip. owned R. S. Fltzwater, Lebanon,
ran with Maide, owned A. Rupert,
Portland.

number of outsiders attended the
trials, which were held under the aus- -

pices of the Oregon Field' Trials Club.
The Judges were J. Gill, Lebanon, I

and K. A. Parsons, Portland. Dick Car- -
lin, of Portland, was secretary, and
Paul Whiteside field marshal.

A wrist watch presented to Paul
Whiteside the efficient manner in
which he handled the two field trials!
events at Lebanon this season.

PRIVATE WILLIAMS KETURXS

Former Player In City

From Missouri Camp.
Kenneth Williams, former Portland

Beaver and St. Louis American
fielder, who drafted in 1917, a
Portland visitor yesterday on the way
to home at Grants Pass. Private
Williams is stationed at Jefferson Bar
racks. Jefferson City. Mo., and
sent to Seattle on special business. Be
fore returning to hi nnst he decided tot

' taiKing few

San

Williams looked the picture of health
land says he likes Army life. has

been playing a little baseball with
team, but military

I ties keep him very busy.

Schedule May Be Resumed.
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 28. Just

when the high school elevens of Seattle
were buckling down to work I

opening of Fall schedule influ-
enza epidemic put a blanket on f

games. With schools closed, however.
grid tutors have been busy with

their squads and now it seems probable
that schedule may be resumed the
last week of month.

High Schools Eliminate Football.
ABERDEEN", Wash., Oct. 28. (Spe

cial.) Southwestern Washington high
schools are putting football teams
into field this year. Most of
players who, in other years, battled
gridiron championships in these parts
are now bucking heavier lines
France.

PHONE POLES FELLED
I

Traffic Tied TL'p When Leaps
Track and Razes Wire Supports.
Eight telephone poles were snapped

at the base two of them fell
across the street at Twelfth and Hoyt
streets last night when a switch
gine in the North Bank railroad yards
pushed a coach the end a stub
track in the yards, backing it across
the sidewalk, where it struck the tele
phone pole on the northeast corner of I

Twelfth Hoyt streets. The tele
phone pole fell to pavement and the I

guy wires supporting the trolley the!
United Railways on Twelfth street I

snapped the pole on the northwest
and southwest corners.

pressure on the wires on the
other telephone poles between Hoyt and I

Irving streets snapped five other poles
at their base and they leaned across the I

street at an angle of about 45 de-- 1
grees. supported the wires. The I

current shut on the trolley I

wires on Twelfth street and traffic was I

at a standstill until street could be I

cleared. was injured.

WORKING HOURS DISCUSSED

Question Employing Women
After 6 P. Before Board.

At a conference held the Indus
trial Welfare Commission of Oregon at
room Courthouse night num-
ber of witnesses were called to testify
in the, question of whether the employ
ment of women shall be permitted after
6 o clock P. M. William F. Woodward
appeared the State Council of De
fense and presented a communication
in which he reiterated request made
shortly after the beginning of the war.
that modifications be made the exist
ing rulings.

John Kollock, secretary of the State
Council of Defense, testified. Other
witnesses were C. H. Gram, Thomas
Roberts, Otto Hartwig. A. J. Bales and
W. A. Denton, of Salem.

Bishop Sumner presided at the hear- -
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o'clock Wednesday afternoon, when ad
ditional witnesses will be heard. At- -
torney T. Hume represented th
Anti- - Blue Law League.

Middleweight Champion Hit SMALLPOX ENT ROAMS

I Youth of 20 Who Has Been in Pest- -

Makes His Escape.

tered with a hard right cross to tarl years oia. or tne
nuinine hottln nnrt nth.r h trio by Sheriff at Baker.

mP"anM knocked Influenza out for the Or., afterwards confessed, accord
0f io. ling to tne ponce, to participating in

Yesterday, wrapped in all the fam- - tne roDDery or tne Larmellla Apart- -
lly quilts and overcoats. held ments a snort time ago, Irom
forth his in the county pesthouse late yesterday.
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near Kelly Butte, where he has been
confined with smallpox for the past
two weeks.

Deputy Sheriffs are scouring the
country for the escaped prisoner who,
it is reported, is covered with sores
from the d.sease. He first cut the tele-
phone wiresand then ci t the grating
from one of the windows and escaped.
He stole a light gray overcoat, striped
green, and a light gray ra much too
large for him, according to the Sheriff's
office. He is described as --weighing;
about 125 pounds and of medium com
plexion.

SEVEN ASK FOR DIVORCES

Courts Asked to End Troubles of
Mismatcd Couples.

Seven new divorce suits filed was
the grist for the Portland divorce mill
yesterday. George H. Thomas accuses
Ida Thomas of infidelity.

Minna A. Ball says Clark H. Ball de-
serted her last year. Joseph Flora al-
leges cruelty In his complaint against
Katie Flora.

Myrtle Seely alleges cruelty and in-

fidelity on the part of George W. Seely.
She wants 35 as monthly alimony. C.
E. Eschman's married life with Ella
Eschman has been-brie-f but disappoint-
ing.

Elsie M. Carle eccuses Jake Carle of
cruelty. Mae Freeman charges cruelty
against Arthur Freeman.

MARINE RECRUITING LESS
Portland Office Force to Be Reduced

From 15 Men to Four.
Reduction of the Marine Corps re.

cruiting forces throughout the coun
try continues and the Portland office.
formerly numbering 15 men. is to be
reduced to four, except for Lieutenant

MARLEY.2 IN,
DEVON:2IN,

ARROW
COLLARS
axrETTPEABom- - carwcLTRtyrKV.

Tke All-arou- nd

TV7 i r icliacmne tor jeve
i No other office figuring machine has the practical of the

Aside from the of the keyboard which eliminates the
necessity of help aside from its utility as the fastest adding and
listing machine made is also a versatile all-arou-

nd machine.
i Adding machines, as a rule, are designed for adding and listing only. The DALTON is far

more than an adding machine. It is as easy to multiply on the DALTON as it is to add.
' The cipher (0) key makes, this possible. Multiplication of the most complicated problems

is but a question of seconds.
See it yourself. Here is a machine for any department in any business. Railroads, great
mercantile houses, business firms everywhere, are standardizing on DALTONS. It adds,
subtracts, multiplies, divides, lists every operation, adds two totals at once, makes statements,

i tabulates, etc .

Phone Broadway 371 2 for

Is your office strictly efficient ? Office costs, like plant or store costs, can only be cut by more efficient
machinery. Let us bring a DALTON to your office for inspection. Or write for booklet descriptive of
this new time and labor saver. -

Portland Sales Agent: J. G. MEEKO, 218-22- 0 Lumbermens Building

H. E. Potter ana Dr. P. McMurdo. With
the possible exception of the Spokane
branch, all outside offices will be
closed.

Reduction of the Portland force is
to be effective November 1. The men
released are ordered to report to the
Marine barracks at San Diego. To
help with the clerical work the local'
office is authorized to employ two girl
stenographers.

PLANS DRIVE

"United War Work Campaign Quota
Is $26,667.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 28. (Spe
cial.) Plans for the united war work
campaign are already being made by
W. G. Drowley, chairman for Clarke
County. The quota for this county to
raise is $26,667, which will be an easy
matter, as the county has just shown
its response to the fourth liberty loan
by subscribing approximately $1,000,-00- 0,

when the quota, was only $662,000.
Vancouver will be handled as one

unit, and the county outside will fol-
low the lines of the schocl districts,
with a committee in 'each district to
thoroughly canvass the territory. The
drive will begin November 11 and end
November 18.

The following executive committee
has been named:

Rev. Xj. K. Grimes, for the Y. M. C. A.;
Miss ,Ellen Dickinson for the Y. W.
C. A.; Mrs. A. L. Miller, chairman of
the Minute Women of the county and
head of the women's war work; M. S.
Cohen for the Jewish welfare board;
Captain Peterson for the Salvation
Army; Professor, C. W. Shumway for
the boys' and girls' war work; J. J.
Donovan and John T. Urquhart for the
Knights of Columbus; Judge R. H.
Back, William B. DuBols and Mayor
G. R. Percival. Judge Back will look
after the fraternal organizations and
Mayor Percival and Mr. Dubois will
visit the industrial plants.

Contingent upon the rrmoval of the
prohibition of public meetings, a speak
ers' bureau has been organized to lend
all possible assistance.

GETS SERUM

Six Deaths in Xorth Bend in Past
48 Hours Alarm People.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Oct. 28. (Spe
cial.) Serum In preventing Spanish In- -
fluenza arrived here last night and to- -
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day was distributed to the physicians
of this city by City Health Officer II.
M. Shaw. Six deaths in North Bend in
the past 48 hours has determined the
general public upon seeking prevent-
ives and the physicians will be busy
for several days with inoculations.

Masks were ordered to be worn at
various industries Saturday, but the
supply has not materialized and the'
custom has not become common. Bar-
bers, some clerks and butchers are
wearing them, but the general public
has not taken to the idea.

STEAM SCHOONER ADRIFT

All on Board Mandalay Reported
to Be Safe.

EUREKA, Cal., Oct. 28. The steam
schooner Mandalay. which was driven
on Fauntleroy rock at the mouth of
Klamath River Sunday morning, has
torn loose from the reef and drifted
between four and five miles northward
to the mouth of Wilson Creek, accord-
ing to advices received here tonight
from Crescent City.

Late tonight the Mandalay was re-
ported to be still without assistance in
a wireless message Irom captain J. i.
Ellison, of the Coast Guard station, who
took a crew to the scene.

Captain Ellison said that he was un-
able to get close enough to the Manda-
lay to render aid, but that were safe
aboard.

OREGON NAVAL. LAD DIES

Lorcn Reddick, or Clatskanie, Vic-

tim of Influenza in Brooklyn.
CLATSKANIE, Or., Oct. 28. (Spe-

cial.) J. M. Reddick, of this city, re-

ceived a telegram this morning stating
that his only son, Loren, was dead at
the naval hospital, Brooklyn, a victim
of Spanish influenza.

The young man was 16 years old and
enlisted in the Navy DecemDer is, lvvi,
and was serving on the U. S. S. Ophir.

Besides his father and mother, he
leaves "three sisters. Miss Ruth Red
dick, of this city; Mrs. E. Blackford, of
Portland, and Mrs. W. Bithers, of Ta-
coma. His body will be sent here for
burial.

Berger Pleads Xot Guilty.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Oct. 28. Victor

L. Berger, former Congressman, and
three other prominent Socialists whe
were Indicted last week by the Federal

-
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ADDING AND

all

grand jury on charges of violating the
espionage act pleaded not guilty to-
day when arraigned before Judge F. A.
Geiper. Berger was released on bonds
of $10,000 and the others on bonds of
$5000 each.

6 BILLION BILL COMPLETED

War Deficiency Measure Sent to
President.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28. Congress to-

day completed the $6,145,000,000 war de-

ficiency bill and sent it to the Presi-
dent.

The Senate accepted without a dis-
cussion a conference report previously
approved by the House.
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